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In
This

SFEC Tranportation
Day Coming to NSU
September 30
by Allison Smith

Clinton
in ~s. FL
p1,1

SFEC members include BCC FAU
' and'
Executive Director SFEC
FIU, UF School of Agriculture
Nova Southeastern University McFatter Vocational Technical Censtudents and employees are invited · ter along with the School Board of
· to take part in "Transportation Day" Broward County.
at the Parker Building on Monday,
The SFEC "campus" has become
September 30 from JO a.m. - 3 p.:m: · o:f:Brqward County's biggest generaFree food, drinks, and giveaway torS ;<;>ftra,ffic, with over 65,000 daily
-' ''\ ,. pefsb~s "\\',orking and attending
items will be available. /(/
Hosted by the Souili Florida. ~lasses:\The·goal of the SFEC TMA
Education Center 'I;r~sportatiQfi i~ !P...l!llJ!~P,Je):lt.a variety of measures
Management Ass.5?ci'~ti~l!. iif the-~~J~d
r~jgcing .the 1_1umber of
SFEC TMA, represen~ttv-es :fr.o.m smgle occupant vehicles m the area.
Broward Coun~-7T~tit"·ayd.Utj)9 ,.. These:inel11.~e,!he}1!1P!ementation of
Coast Commute1fSeiiVi¢es~iUl>eoit ·me ~upcoming Trl.:&ail~express bus
.
hand to promo~ -~;:Vaiiet1' com~ service.
'muting optio»s: ,,.. ,.
Starting in January of 1997, stu. AdditiobaHy, Tri-Rail staff will dents and employees will be able to
be availabletoJssue.free §!µqent ID enjoy free direct shuttle bus service
cards to students 'fotthepurpose of from the Broward Boulevard Trireceiving a 50% discount off one- Rail station to the SFEC institutions.
way, round trip and monthly train During lunch time, it is expected that
·
these buses will circulate into down- .
tickets.
In addition to producing a valid town Davie to restaurants and other
Florida driver's license or photo ID, establishments, so that students and
undergraduate students must show employees can avoid using their cars
proof of taking six credits or more, during the midday rush.
and graduate students ·must show
In .addition to the Tri-Rail exproof of taking three credits or more press bus, the SFEC TMA has many
to qualify for the half price discount. other plans aimed at reducing the
Those needing more information number of cars from the road. These
may call 1-800-TRI-RAIL.
include distance learning programs,
· Nova Southeastern University is alternative work schedules, opportu~
one of the members of the South nities to work from your home or
Florida Education Center, which "telecommute," and bicycle and perepresents the collection of educa- .destrian lanes. Also, kiosks will pro-' .
. tional institutions in Davie. Other see TRANSPORTATION on 6
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Best Buddies,
·is It For You?
by Aimee Bocchino ·

Best Buddies President
Have you ever been to a pumpkin carving party? How about an
Easter egg coloring party? Would
you enjoy working with individuals
with mental retardation? Then Best
Buddies is for you!
Best Buddies began at Nova
Southeastern University three years
ago. It's an iriternational organization with chapters in Canada, Greece,
and the United States. Best Buddies'
mission is to provide opportunities
for individuals and persons with
mental retardation to become friends .
with members of the larger society.
We, as college students, are paired
with an indiyidual with similar interests, hobbies, and personalities.
Each of us will have one buddy of
our own. However, we perform activities as a group as well as on a oneon-one basis.
In the past, we have participated
in such activities as going to the park,
bowling, trips to the zoo, parties,
pumpkin carving, and much, much
see BUDDIES on 12
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by Jennifer Choinski
.Peer Educator/Coordinator
Heli6'.. For those -~ fyou who do
not know me, my name is Jennifer
Choinski, and I am the Peer Educator/Coordinator of The Wellness
Center for the 1996-97 academic
year here at Nova Southeastern University. You can find myself and the ·
rest of the peer educators in our office in rooms 144-145 of the Goodwin
Residence Hall. Our phone number
is (954) 452-6401.
There are currently three peer
educators, including myself. We are
the Student Health Advocates for
Peer Education (S.H.A.P.E. ). I'd like
to see our program expand, possibly

tors. If you are s~ekipgemployment,
are ent~usiastic;"'energetic, cooperative?~d outgoiIJ.g, p~~~~e stop _by ?ur
QfJi,ce for an.employment application.
andjob description. Int~iews _w ill
be taki~g pl~£~ next Week'. ./ ..: SiH.~.;I:J;J;:''.chas spme really great
plans ft>i ;f4~-~pcoming year~ so keep
your e;vesp,e eledfo! more infqrmation. We :a re most. known
our
event~ that take pl~b~ dm;ing Alcohol
Awateness
We.ekiind,NationakCondom
.
':~
Week>$6 tlu;, we have patll!cipated
ex;t~nsi'V'ely iti odentatipn week.
Tliere·w as an:hour long prctsentatfon
for the new freshmen and transfers.
We briefly discussed topics such as

for

·.·,

by Amy Muniz
Contributing Writer

Psychological Studies. This year,
world-renowned psychologist Dr.
Linda Sobell,.wife of current instrucA new era has dawned at NSU -tor Dr. Mark Sobell, will join the 33with the expansion of the Center for member team of professors at NSU's

our services, Florida law regarding
and how to put on a condom c·orrectly, just to name a few. You also
saw us at the T.G.I.T. and the Welcome Back Barbecue with the frozen drink machines offering free
non-alcoholic beverages to everyone. ·
Lastly, I'd like to wish everyone
the best of luck in their studies.
Please remember that student counseling is available for no charge
through The Wellness Center. Ifyour
studies hav~ you down, make an appointment to go over Time and Stress
Management. I hope to see everyone
around campus in the upcoming
weeks.
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Center.
Ever since the early 70's, the duo
has been committed to discovering
new methods of treatment for prob-

Se:
p
tember
1996
..
T - -·-~ _ :
·y ·-~ ·r· . . . . 1
l"

Djsclajmer;
Editorials, c01mnentaries, and advertisements
expressed in this publication do not-represent the views
of the University or its officials, The Knight staff or
other advertisers. Editorials, cotmnentaries, an\f advertisements reflect only the opinion of authors. The
· 'Kuu:bt will not publish unsigned letters except in special circumstances, at the editors' discretion. The
Kuu:b1 reserves the right to edit letters for clarity, brevity, and accuracy.

double. We are currently hiring to fill

threi open positions for peer educa- underage drinking and fake I.D.'s,

Sobells Launch NSU Into A New Age

The Knight Newspaper serves Nova Southeastem's Farquhar Center for Undergraduate Studies
from its office on the second floor of the Rosenthal
Student Center at NSU 's main campus.
The Knjght is NSU's established vehicle for the
transmission of student reporting, opinion, and arts.
All conununity members are invited to co.ntribute anything they desire to The Knight.
The Knight is readily available at several sites
around the campus and the local community, including the East <:;ampus site, the Oceanographic Center in
Dania, and the Davit:-Cooper City Chamber of Commerce.
Address all distribution concerns to Sandi Kell
1996-97 Distribution Manager, at (954) 370-5670.
The Knight is now also available online. Students may access the online version of The Knight at
"http://www.cris.com/-goldenr/knight . html .•
The deadline for submissions for. this year's
third issue, which· appears on September 18is September 11. The advertising deadline for the third issue is September 11 E-mail the Advisor at Internet
address"jackson @pol ari s . acast.nova .edu''to
find out how you can become involved with the.SCO.

11 September 1996
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8 SUCCESS TIPS
THAT WORK
by Michael Fisc
SGAPreside

-~~;;,

:i; ,,~,
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The fo/lowin Wk ::, . 1erpt:Poe
the magazine
il , <
1996 ·
edition. This exc:_:,_·:_ ,_··._·_D'.Y
\ ~i,_·_' urtesy of
the Student GoverfJ!J!.l'lsociation
which is located litR:oom 207 of the
Rosenthal Student Center. For more
information, please call (954) .i£Z6- ·
4734
I .Have a positiv _,. ' ttilfde.._
"Be pos1t1ve,
..
"._. . t
···. ·.a
st. · 'i
have in a posi e <" :. "ft \ttl
you will have ;I p~ftiy~
ence in colleg .· liuiqfeyj u ....,
2.Go to class.
_._ ,1,_,leaJlyou can
"Attending class ~11!
do when you cl l fer the amount
of money inve*'a in acquiring
this education. · An education is
to be prized and protected. Going to class is a fundamental behavior: Do not negotiate or com- ·
promise class attendance."
3.Talk to your instructors.
"Get to know them, and allow the
to know you. The better you
. know you instructors, the bett
off you will be. You will kno
more about what is expected If ·
you. By interacting with your id~
structors, you will be gaining in,
sights you would not otherwise
have."
4.Do your homework.
"A good ratio is 2-3 hours of home. work for every hour spent in class.
Keep up with your reading assignwise to
ments. Use a highlighter in your
They in611
text book to identify pertinent or
ing or academ{Q'1ass1a:
interesting information. Take notes
demic advising, pe~
l counsel- .
as you read. Keep yourself actively
ing, event programming, semiengaged with the reading material."
...nars, career planning, and much
5.Manage your time well
st way to learn about .
"Keep a daily planner and enter into ·
tolio attlDiv.isit
· it your class work chedules as far
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Appl icati.ons for Freshman Representative
are now being accepted.

in

Pick l:JP your application
the
: Student Government Office! ·

Deadline is September 25 at 5 P.M.

If you would like to be involved with the
Student Government but have
. little time
spare,
The .New Assistant Senator Program

to

is for you!
Details coming.· soon!
Stop by and pick up your _application
today in RosenthalRoom 207 or
tall 476-4734 for more information.
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NSU Word Search #2 Meet the Men and Women
BBLLODOBDMWXPBDAKABODNLBBDPWBXQ
DPKLDFBGDDBXBWNBBEKNPNYIBWNSDAR
ANN&BBDUCATZONJBBXNOBORRAR&NBXB
XOXANBNBSBMBXBCBQROMXBYTARKRSDA
SBOARBSTAURAYRBOIJDSSWQZVCBBUYX
WAGSTARWARBISTBBBBSTAPOARBWYOOX
PSWXSDBRTHYGIOKYTLOSWQDPGRYBVCR
ABROTBSTIHGCENTBRRETDTHUSALAHBB
YADDBNTIRGYOTSTBRRAINCOGSWORTSD
FRBSDTBSJYNJCYFTBBGBSNUYSTWBETY
WBARTHYTBRPITBYBRFTQYHUJSDOOHOO
IFSCANTRORSBXXTCBRTYPXRBRYTBYNR
COOKDTRYTHISSROBLIMIONALPOZZLBX
XVOTVBVOTBFOBYOSBLHOGOIGOBYOUGO
WBXAILLGOPOLGOCAXCBRBTYNUUXFILZ
TRBBSRBVTHATRWQXNBJUIOtOIRRUBVO
XASPIRITBVRKGO .TTOHBBRGERXSXTRKU
HIKMHOBROTORTLXLBOTKOZARTAORWIL
BONEGXRMMAXXNDBBYPRKCDSRKRASBBB
PISHPHISHFICHBAMICAPASAAHDPASTA
GOGOWBRKSTODBRTLIFKWKARWHSOBSLO
LBBSIMNIKBTODDTIRWSARTHYUJRBQDD

of Alpha Phi Omega

by Christie MacDonald
Associate Editor
They wear Greek letters, yet
they're not Greek. They inhabit athletic events, yet they're not athletes.
They've helped to renovate houses,
yet.they're not construction workers.
--Who are these active individuals?
They are members of the co-ed NationaJ Service Fraternity Alpha Phi
Omega.
Alpha Phi Omega is one of the
many organizations that enriches our
campus. Under the.three principles
of Leadership, Friendship, and SerFind the following words in the above puzzle. Any direction is fair vice, APO strives to serve the camgame, and there are additional words in there. Answers page 6
pus and surrounding community.
Throughout the year, APO particiSCIS SSSS TESTINGCENTER
EDUCATION
pates
in numerous service projects
BLUEBOOK
SCANTRON
ADVISING
BURSAR
WNSU
and fellowship activities. The SerMOZART
STUDENTLIFE
.RESTAURA
DAKA NOVALERT
vice
Fraternity prides itself on helpPASA APO
HORN SGA
4ig the community while having fun.
The men and women of Alpha
Phi Omega participated in many volunteer events last year, including the
Dan Marino Walk, beach clean-up,
working with Women in Distress,
= .
_ .. ,, . , _ ..•.• ,,,
........,,
. . .,,
and many others.
_
Members get to know each other
through the volunteer events and the
many fellowship activities. Last
year, fellowship activities included
parties, pizza outings, movies, and

-

{!

numerous others.
This year, APO plans to do two
service projects per month. These
service projects usually last one day
and are hands-on. Performing
hands-on service allows the memhers to receive rewards immediately.
. The smiling face of appreciation
from helping build someone's home
or serving food to a homeless person is unforgettable. APO's memhers receive great fulfillment from
making a difference in people's lives.
In addition to service and fellowship activities, Alpha Phi Omega also
does a lot of fundraising. Whether
they're selling candy at athletic
events or washing cars, members of
APO make sure they have enough
money to fulfill the purposes of the
· organization.
-Ifyou're interested in serving the
community and being a part of a
close-knit group, simply contact
President Tim Connelly at
connelly@polaris.acast.nova.edu for
more information. Alpha Phi Omega
meets every Wednesday at 7 p.m. in
Room 202 of the Rosenthal Student
Center. Feel free to drop by and
check them out; everyone is welcome.
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Nick Moore, Christie MacDonald, and Jim Connel(v ofAlpha Phi Omega helping out at the Welcome Back
Picnic.
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Oleta leave, You n,eathle,,
by Kelvin Vidale
of immaculate love.
Entertainment Editor
If we had the hypnotic, soulful
Other tracks showcase Oleta's
prowess of Sade and Anita Baker, we talents for exercising our restless
would probably be the evolutionary energy and providing us with humor.
perfection that O_l~!a ~dams ,is ~o One of her original songs, "Window
Fontana Polygr~ Inc. Hom~l~i l .of Hope," sends a message that no
sings with a teGlinique that lets wor&!, problem is larger than our ability to
easily flow frotn the richest, deepest\, solve it. · It's invigorating to hear this
valleys of her l'.,~ing. She leaves yml message set against a background of
breathless:, ij~,,rtistry in music~tl . fa~t-paced musi~. Oleta jests that
. .1th ~ll:!1llll~Wd's developments
song co1.,~ ts.·..,..•~:chq,,es from the(Soul ..w
for capwnng,'t~e PQWer and 11\~an- .,JP,; ~ ettce we Sti,l}' can't figure out
ing of wnat
it~ mean~
o love. "·,w"""""J:fu:w'io
live togethet ,)p,. eacefully.
Her
"·· II!,.
,,..
...
'
l •.
.
Olefl\.'s;J 993 alburi\,telease, Evo- .f lility fo stay conffm~_9r~ry a~d
""" ~ j~ Weneed to.get a i~ep.a very~uman~1r..Sfe~1~~\~·1th
breath of [1'sh ~ : The twelve tracks a ll.hllosoph1cal eqgf pu,ts lier m a
on th~ alburt1c'onsist of so_ngs.~ith a ma~I :, category,,
·vocalists/
soothmg message. Evolut10n lS ideal songwnt~r:§~
for the terribly romantic. In "Hold
OletaAh ~keeps it positive on
Me For A While," Oleta reminds us this 'aloum~ Sh'e articulates the dethat "There is always time for wak- sires of the human heart. She fineing love. Darling, that's not what I'm tunes her work to reveal the powers
in need of. Help me rest as peaceful · of the human mind and spirit and
as a child. I will.if you'll hold me gives us upbeat music to keep us
for awhile." More tantalizing lyrics smiling, while never neglecting the
await you in this unbelievably heart- theme of love. Evolution is ·a treafelt wonder perfect for sweet remi- sure available for mortals who ponniscing or for self-reflecting fantasies der over love's existence.
·

.l (

-:~ ·

:'j
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tlub ·Ouips
by Christina Gay
Campus Life Editor
'

*The Pan African Student Association'will present their annual Pajama Jam September 20, 1996 in the
private dining hall of the Rosenthal .
Student Center. PASA is repeating
. ifs successful event where partygoers
dance to R&B, reggae, calypso, and
hip-hop in their jammies. Prizes will
be awarded for the most outrageous
· jammies.· This is one dance you will
not want to miss. Admission is $5,
$1 off if you wear jammies, ·$1 off
with any school ID. The party starts
at 10:00 p.m. and keeps swinging
until 2:00 a.m. For more information call Karen Jeffers at (954) 7148590.
*N.A.T.U.R.E. will be holding a
Blood Drive here on campus on_
Monday, September 16, 1996 from
12 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. The Bloodmobile will be parked in front of
Rosenthal Student Center. Please
come out and donate, you might just
save a life. For more information
contact Chris Wiley, <wileyc@
polaris.acast.nova.edu.:>
·
*Do you want to go to graduate ·
school? · If so, this will be the most
important meeting of the year. Join
the Psychology Club Wednesday,
September 18, 1996 from4:30 p.m.
to 5:30 p.m. in Room 202 of the
Rosenthal Student Center. Dr.
Francis Depiano of the NSU graduate school of Psychology and Dr.

John Malouff of the NSU undergraduate Behavioral Sciences department will be the guest speakers
during this "Getting into Graduate
School" sem1nar. In addition, several psychology doctoral students
will share their experiences on how
they gained entrance into the program of their choice. Be prepared
to receive lots of valuable information. For more information, contact '
Joan Cooper at <cooperj@polaris.
acast.nova.edu.>
*lntervarsity Christian Fellowship and the Pan African Student
Association will present the Campus
Crusade on September 2 7, 1996 in
the Mailman-Hollywood auditorium
starting at 7:30 p.m. Experience the
joy of celebrating the love of Jesus
with other believers on campus.
There will be bands, youth and adult
choirs, liturgical dancers and dramatic presentations. "Rejoice in the
Lord Always" through song, dance
and drama. Admission is free, but
you 're welcome to give a donation
to charity. If you'd like to be on the
program or have questions, contact
Karen Jeffers at (954) 714-8590.
. *Correction: In the September
4th issue Joel Natt wa~ listed as the
contact person for Alpha Phi Omega.
Please direct all future questions and
concerns to Tim Connelly at
(954)791-7989.

YES, Nova Southeastern University should have a Florida License plate.
THIS INFORMATION lNDICATES SUPPORT, BUT DOES NOT OBLIGATE
ME TO PURCHASE A LICENSE PLATE.
Please print clearlj.

Your auto tag number is required: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Name----'---~------------ --------

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____:___;_ _.,._'------- - - - - City _ _ _ _ _ _ __ County _ _ _- : - - - Zip _ _ __
Return immediately to Nova Southeastern University Alumni Relations.
;

--NOVA-SOUTHEASTERN
••.••••
,1, . '"
1-312$6
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Poetry Contest
Available to College
Students ,
Press Release

//

The American Collegiate Poets
_Anthology in cooperation with International Publications is spons_pring
a National College Poetry Contest.
This.contest is open to all college and
university students desiring to have
their poetry anthologized. Cash
Prizes will go to the top five poems.
The first place is $100, second
place is $50 and third place is $25.
Fourth and Fifth places are $20.
Awards of publication for all accepted manuscripts will be included
in our popular, handsomely bound
and copyrighted anthology entitled
. American Collegiate Poets. The
deadline for this contest is October
31.
Contest Rules and Restrictions:·
1. Any student is eligible to submit
· his or her verse.
2. All entries must be original and
unpublished. Poems previously
printed in student publications are
c\CCeptable.
3. All entries must be typed, doublespaced, .o n one side of the page
only. Each poem must be on a
separate sheet and must bear, in
the upper left-hand corner, the
- name and address of the student
as well as the college attended.

NOVA IOUTHUl!J'nRN UNIVl!RSITY
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Office Hoursi
Honday-t=rlday, B:.50-5,00
Tuestlay: B:.50- 7,00

Out
Our Hew
Loolft·
Orop-ln Hours:
Tuesday, 10·1Z
Wednesday, 2-4

The CR.C is located on the first floor of the Horvitz Administration Building. directly across fi:om
the R.cgistrar's office. For more information. p1ease ·ca11(9S4)475-7S04.

Put your name and address on the
envelope also! (Alumni Welcome!)
4. There are no restrictions on form
or theme. Poems can be up to
fourteen lines. Each poem must
have a separ.ate title. (Avoid "Untitled.") Small black and white
illustrations welcome.
5. The judges' decision will be final. No information will be given
by phone!
6. Entrants should keep a copy of all
entries as they cannot be returned.
Prize winners and all authors
awarded publication will receive
a gold-seal certificate ten days
after the deadline. I.P. will retain
one-time publication rights for
accepted poems. Foreign language poems welcome.
7. There is an initial $3 registration
fee for the first entry and a fee of
$1 for each additional poem.
8. All entries must be postmarked ·
not later than October 31 and fees
must be paid by cash, check or
money order, to:
International Publications
P.O. Box 44044-L
Los Angeles, CA 90044
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Up Close and Personal
with Dr. John.Malouff
b S 0 d. K II
~ 0~1stn~b uet.ion M anager

habits for the last twenty years. He 2. Acknowledge and avoid risks
avoids sun exposure and walks. to · · when possible.
··
.
.
work. If you see Dr. Malouff with a 3. Don't SMOKE and If you do
Walking into a professor's office car on campus, it is a rarity. When
QUIT:
can always be intimidating, and if Dr. Malouff went looking for a home 4. Get exercise wherever and when. you've never met th~m before it can . he made sure it was within walking __ever you can
be even worse. Dr. John Malouff's distance ofNSU. He is so dedicated 5. Walk to work and/or class
office i~ sparsely decorated. One fo:.~e~pingffo this regimen, that he 6.. Take the stairs instead of th-~ elposter is located on the right wall; wallte~
work in below ·zero·
evator
and a circular table sits in the comer weatltet-~htn he lived in Colorado. 7. Drink water
of the room. This table may look
ille 'lms been greatly influenced 8. Avoid overexposure to the sun .
insignificant, but it holds a purists; Qcyres.,e~cli that he has read over the
So, to sum up this interview, if
type of beauty. It sits next to anop,en, · p~st: few years. Another particularly · we sit and talk to our professors out
window.,.surrounded by chairsJnid .a "s:tnong influence is his wife Dr. · of the classroom we might learn
small plant is placed caretuUy \J) 't}l:¢ 'Mi'cJ:Yllt ~.chutte. She is an Associate something very valuable. ·
middle.
..
,Pr:b'fet.stat, of Psychology here at
For more information on this inAs I sat at this table~ I 4ssnin1<J., M$®. lt -sliems Nicola has been terview with Dr. John Malouff.
that Dr. Malouffwoultl'sit.athis des.k v-eg~,. for. ~elve years because of Please see the Wellness Center's
but I was sorely nitst~tm. 'Fhi,.;,$}"- .an ~tntil.ent' ht Morocco where she September Health letter.
freshing and noni~posing sp~al<ie.r ;sa,;\f~labs o.f ~;Wtneat covered with
sat at the table. with me1 and this is file~·-· This· 'i ncident seemed to
greatlf.cltange her views of bein~ a
how we began our mtetview.
At first I proceeded to get SQiile meat tate,'I. ,/ She is quite strict and
background on this professor. Dr. l>r.~Maloutl said that he sees her as
John Malouff is an Associate pro.- ~. rc,1~,,i11~lt~l. The infinite amount
fessor of Psychology, and lie has Cifxespe:c.t and admiration he has for
been with Nova for approximat~ly ,h.mwirfe rs quite amazing. They have
7 years. Then I ventured int9 the ,itfe.ur,1~aiold daughter who is also
· unknown: the personal habits. of 'rt flltg.;, anti Dr. Malouff hopes that
, .. ,, . i1$_!l, 'J ii.:~otitinue to be a vegan for
professor. AHH~!
Dr. Malouff 1s almost a complete :11{~.
~ ,.
vegetarian, and the· only .noqFY~lJJ.· ,. ,f ~}1tise regimen consists of
etable he eats ,is fish. His dieds'lpw wailmi; t'\l'alking to work, to the
fat, low sodium, low calorie~an,' 11stor~,;;@'Jii1'herever else he can. He
extremely basic. He eats a t?ic,,-p;q·_,ot·~ has~l¢':~Jl tt ofreading on jogging
bread, peas, and a glass of ~ijt),f,.,(ts:tw: and Tll!!t'ni and found some inter- ·
breakfast every morning. .
estin'~,Jipfg$. It seems that running
wander into his office at h.m¢:h.titi)t,; . and
can put undue pressure .
you'll find. three tuna sant;J.'wt~ih.es, on ku\lT 4nd ankles and result in
vegetables, and a glass of~atft,;, [n- prolJJlt.t fherefore, in his opinion,
terestingly enough, the ,on~.'.l i~id wa~a};;i; better for the students. As
he drinks is water. Just wi. ::;i
.;1·_ ~•.i•., •.1
. fwas we * .'.·. · ·.:lt_' he brought up an inter-thoroughly impressed 1,w~sj also estiIJ:i;l\l>ry. Most of us hate sitcurious if he would evtr .f a(:. foeat. ting~)~ :l sh hour traffic and get
He replied that ifhe had ~ :'.t'"\ould, stresi~ l~l d aggravated, but Dr.
but he would prefer not to. wiq '
Malou.if}tl~~,sn 't have any of these
At this point I was cur'iol"s~11ow probl\ -~l fie has alleviated it by
he became vegan, and wh~Jtlll-in- stayirig;tlti\*iit:the car. After seeing
fluences come from? Doe,!b"e!ll~~f . the rel~ifJ\\t1~ ~this professor, I
children? What is his exerc:is~ regi;';; considetelt ig'i>'ing·more walking and
men? As questions flooded my since I have knee problems !thought
mind, I .had to pick one and work it would help.
As the interview continued, I remy through the rest of them.
" He became vegan when he alized that Dr. Malouff would probstarted to do research on better ably hav:e some great health tips for ·
health habits and realized that eat- students. The following are his tips:
ing healthy and exercising would be 1. Think about your health behavbeneficial. He has had very good
1ors.
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Dive-in Movie, A Splash
by Christina Gay

Campus Life Editor
Nick Moore
Assistant Layout Editor
It has become a tradition here at
good ole NSU for Student Life to
host a "Thank God It's Friday" party
at least once a month. These gettogethers usually involve food, fun,
music and something out of the ordinary.
The first TGIF of the year was
held on August 30, 1996 from 7:00
,p.m. to 10:00 p.m. at the RecPlex.
It featured a Dive-In Movie,
"Tommy Boy" starring David Spade
and Chris Farley. It is called a DiveIn movie because everyone is invited
to jump into the pool and have fun
while the movie is playing. In the
beginning, as with almost all Student
Life events, it was kind of slow, but
food and companionship can do a lot
.
for a party very quickly.
The event had a lot going for it
in terms of atmosphere. Everyone

was laid back, well-fed, and enjoyed
a visually stimulating movie. David·
Spade is one of today's top comedians. When teamed with Chris Farley,
you can't help but laugh at his screen
antics. There also was no shortage
of hamburgers, hot dogs, pretzels,
assorted sodas and a cash bar full of
beverages for those of age.
Every event has its special moments, and this TGIF was no exception. To everyone's delight (except
Mr. Fischer's) S.G.A. President
Michael Fischer got dumped in the
pool. Definitely a highlight of the
evening.
By the end of the evening, forty
to fifty students were splashing
around, chomping down and generally having fun. If this is how NSU
kicks off a new year, then life is going to be very fine indeed.
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THE DOLLAR STORE
690-8115 .
WE'RE LOCATED AT THE PUBLIX PLAZA
UNIVERSITY AND GRIFFIN ROAD
"HOME OF 1000'S OF TRADITIONAL AND
UNUSUAL $1 . 0 0 ITEMS AND MORE"

~
"

.

'

"STRETCH YOUR
DOLLAR"

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
CLEANING SUPPLIES
PHOTO FRAMES
GIFT BAGS & CARDS
NOVELTY GIFT ITEMS
FRAMED ART
CANDLES & INCENSE
SPECIAL ORDERS/ BULK ORDERS
AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!!!
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Linda Sobell to J.oin Center forrsychological Studies
frompage2

lem drinkers, persons they feel are
often overlooked and ignored ·in
typical treatment programs. The
Sobells have also been crusaders in
educating the public on this issue.
The two were attracted to NSU
because of the University's expansive capacities, good morale, and
"reputation·for getting things done,"
said Mark Sobell. In addition, they
were drawn by the opportunity to
establish a Guided Self-Change Pro-

ROOM FOR RENT
WEST DAVIE-FURNISHED
PRIVATE ENTRANCE
&BATH
AIR CONDITIONED
REFRIGERATOR ·
CABLE
POOL
UTILITIES INCLUDED
$100/WEEK
.CALL LINDA AFTER 6PM
370-7290

gram at Nova's Community Ment~l
. Health Center. . The. prograin .will
provide an opportunity to teach, conduct research, and provide services
within a single clinical setting.
The Sobells will inevitably offer
. psychology students aprivileged and
advanced view of research in the
· field of substance abuse as well as a
new look at improving public involvement in the field of Mental
Health.

· To place a
Classified Rd in
The Knight:
Send an ad (no larger than · ·
this box) along with a check
for $17 .00 (made out to Nova
Southeastern University) to :
. The Knight Newspaper
3301 College -Avenue
- Ft. Lauderdale, Fl 33314
or
Stop by the
Rosenthal Building Room 208
'

'

This fall, Linda Sobell will be
. teaching "Professional Issues & Ethics" to doctoral students and usubstance Abuse" to master's degree students, and Mark Sobell will be teach- ·
ing "Concepts and Issues in Substance Abuse" and "Research Desigr( to doctoral students. ,
· Students in their classes this year .·
will be .pioneers in this new age at
NSU!

"WE PAY $50.00/
week for an average
of two hours work.
Ideal for students. No
sales involved. Send
SASE for details and
. application. -Brooke
Investment Group,
P.O. Box 620472, Fort
Rucker. AL 36362." -

EXCELLENT
.,, BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY
Ideal for Students and
Entrepreneurs.
High Income, Tremendous
Growth Potential.
Ans,wering this Ad Can
Change Your Life.
No Obligation,~

call 954-749-5383
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Clinton Inspires; Motivates in Visit to
South Florida .
by Sandi Kell
Distribution Manager
It is quite difficult · to explain . in Florida to have a roundtablewith
Another interesting
. what it's like to wake up in the mom- college stu.dents as we were told. His thing was the amount of
ing as a regular college student, and actw~h'.e"ason for coming to town was energy pulsi;ng through
then suddenly I'm sitting at Sunrise t<)'Jilake ~.speech on Health Care; but the room. All of the
Musical Theatre watching politic.al he qdgttesse.d"tnore than that.
people, news crews, and
figures swarm and wait for the P.:t~sj,..
His way of handling the people even some of the secuwas. amazing and his style seemed rity guards seemed interdent of the United Statesto am'\le,
If I was a registerecl.:,pel!lu-t, reminiscent to that of Kennedy. He ested. Of all of the ·~.
it might have meant the wotld,fo·pre,. · ';Vas friendly and interesting, and he events at the convention,.
If I was a Republican, I w6µ,fd: pave $,P(!ke in such a way that you couldn't seeing Bill Clinton nex·t
shot down everything he saict But 1 help but be persuaded to his side. For to Governor Lawto
am neither. Even though I'tp a reg- example, I had a Republican stand- Chiles was amazing t
istered Independent, I liked what ing next to me throughout the entire me. For fifteen years
good old Bill had to say.
speech and he was motivated enough . I've lived in Florida an
His presence was illuminating to shake the President's hand. I also for: the first time I fel
and his speech was sincere. He spoke took palj iP this symbolic deed, be- like Florida mattered.
of hope, trust and making a better . ca~s~~-:i trinally makes you feel like Also, the fact that th
tomorrow. He also mentioned giving
col!nt1 ,<l,Jilfortunately, neither President now kne .. 1
tax grants to students that attend ~m .IJlJ!\$e-ltoriny'lwo associates got pie- . where my hometown of
vate and Public Universities 1,, ... tjai~, ,lfam~ll' while shaking the President's Sunrise was made m ·
made me quite happy since f"":JuJ~e: li~U. So if you ever go to a Politi- feel better.
been a Nova student
'l1.'or t. our }'ieaJ$
cal .Rally, bring extra film.
p rest'dent B'll
Cl'
,
'i ' ' : ,: ,,
'
see C'.LJ!{Ti0'" Oil 12
I
· /11(0/1
andlknowhowb1llsadd:, up. .
"Even extra film can't take the . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
Speaking of Nova, I'd•
to·. pll¢e of the feeling of believing that
thank Scott Chitoff for givingus the , J:ou can make a difference. I admit I
knowledge of this grand opp<;>ftunity. ·.ant a part of Generation X and I don't
However, he forgot to tell us the generally have very much concern
ticket procedure. Let me rephrase. for political issues. I also have a very
He mentioned the tickets but he said short attention span. · So, being atthey would be waiting for us. · Un- tentive for a forty minute speech was
. fortunately, they were not. · So, after amaif11i( But his words touched me.
driving through afternoon traffic to · w~tf(i.bwas:J1is words and the thrill
Sunrise, we arrived at the theatre not' ;ij(''b~ing at fhi.~ convention. .
as set as we thought.
... . . ~:. .
.::\s it was amazing to know that
The fun began w4,en:L·w e0 m:ettt p-ple I had voted for or seen on telelinguistic Broward Shetim~ Qfflq-r-. .:vision were right in front of me.
This officer asked for 6Ur::ticke~:ias A~mey General Bob Butterworth ·
we approached him. We explained . $j\q' the ·Pleqge of Allegiance holdthat we were getting them :,t the "· IJ;lg"a tiny flag. ·Also in attendance
counter. He did not believe that we · was Broward Sheriff.Ron Cochran,
were really from NSU and said, numerous residents of Century Vil"OK, but if y'all are fibbin, then you lage, Mayor Steve Effman, Peter
ain't gettin in."
Deutsch, and Bill Nelson. The last
. Since we weren't lying, we did two -people mentioned went by so
get in. We passed through security fast w~)ost their titles; My apolorather quickly, and the lovely ladies ·gi,&:ct<f them. · I won't say that there
at the ticket counter made us prom,.. were.-fio;h;ij_murous
moments
at this
..#"'!
.
ise to vote for Bill.
ct>tt:vention, because there were a
As I said before, I aµi a tegi's- few~ For example, when Peter
tered Independent. Tµ:er~fQ°re, I was O'e\ftsch was making an Anti-Dole
skeptical about what Iwoiil,d, heaJ:r l p,;~sentation to the audience, he
have seen the deficit rise aped fall. " dl;9J)ped one of his visual aids. But
Now -that we are bombing ~aq, I .ti~,ept cool and continued with his
. Nova Books
$175.95
$225.95
wanted to hear his views on things. ' speech. It showed that even a seaRosenthal Student Center
Much to my dismay, he was not soned politician is human too.
954) 476-4750
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Clinton Buddies
Inspires For Life
from the cover
from page 11

I'm not trying to push President
Clinton, nor am I saying vote· for
Dole. What I want is for students to
think about the future of this country and their future. Do we want our
kids to have Health Care, a strong
Educational system, money in their
pockets and a clean Environment? I
wish I could make you see how this
has changed my perspective. I was
planning on voting anyway, but now
I'm not going to complain so much
when my boyfriend wants to watch
CNN. We need to care about issues
that effect us .all. So, please register
and vote, even if it is for Dole ..
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more. The experience of being in
Best Buddies is remarkable. It is
unbelievably rewarding to see the
face light up of one who doesn't get
out much. Being a part of the organization is one of the most rewarding experiences a person can have.
It is especially valuable for those interested in the area of dealing with
people with mental retardation.
If you'd like ·to find out more
about Best 'Buddies or are interested
in becoming a member, please con.tact club president Aimee Bucchino
at (bucchino@polaris.acast.nova.
edu) or at (954) 475-8206. Make a
,frffi3,rpnrP.

Pe'ople with cancer aren't expected to heal themselves. People with
diabetes can't will themselves out of needing insulin. And yet you proba,
bly think, like millions of people do, that you or someone you know
should be able to overcome another debilitating dis,
ease, depression, through sheer fortitude.
The fact is, in .the last
decade we've learned that
simply snapping out of a
depression would be a physi,
cal impossibility. Because
He had .swcceeded in freeing
new medical retearch has millums
of reprwed, impov"1'is~d .sla11eJ. For an)'one, the
taught us that depression is accomplishment of a lifetime..
Lincoln batrkd depmfrequently biological in origin, Srill,
sion, th• cto..d that u.owld folcaused by a chemical imbal, k,w him a!wa,s.
ance in the brain. This is good news because it
reclassifies depressiol'J, as a physical disease instead

Depression is caused when an
iruufliciont i...,1 of the neumcrarumicter serotonin is (>aJsed
,hrough ,h, s1napS<S of ,he
brah1.

Abo1:e; BTain .sca11 of a
"normal" brain.

Belotti: Brain o.bnormality
found in many set•ere cases

of a mental illness.
While these recent discoveries
should help relieve some of the stig,
ma associated with depression, a
look at history also helps. It's
·
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a well documented fact ~ > '
that Abraham I..,incoln was , · . • /'
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depressed for most of his
Mf?lsgJq Anti Mrnuf:flt,.,;p.
u/
W.H. Fur,-""'tCn.
adolescent and adult life.
sion.
Th. keys w happiness. A few of
.You see, depression doesn't discriminate . the thousand, of ,,na~m ihat
have d1~ powt'f to make any
Anyone can get it. And today you can find books gi,,,n day one fill,d with jo, or
despair. AU based on wh.1her
written about admitted sufferers Mike Wallace, tnele channel! for new.rotmru·
minion can properly send cer·
Joan Rivers, Dick Cavett, and Kitty Dukakis just rai~ .,ignals to the brain.
t(? name a few. .
Please call J,800,717,3111 ifyou or someone you know needs help. ·
With this better understanding of depression and° a 80% success rate
with treatmem, we hope you'll see that the only shame would be not calling. ~
of dt1,r,.,;;on ar manic-depre,.
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